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Yeager di~ector. denies
knowing of state funds

This job blows

By Brad McElhinny

"I was never asked for it,"

Reporter-------- Denman said.

Pholo by David L. Swtnl

Two university employoos c/ear leaves from the courtyard betw99n Memorial Student Center and the library.

The director of the Society of
Yeager Scholars told the Faculty
Senate Thursday he knew universityfunds were being used for
salaries and tuition waivers.
But Dr. William N. Denman,
whose presentation lasted
through 35 minutes of debate,
said he had never been told state
money was being used to support
any other part of the program.
This week it was r evealed that
$750.,0 00 in university money
had been spent on the program
since its inception in 1986.
"You just knew that whenever
you needed money, the candyman can ..." said Dr. Virginia
Plumley, director of the Leaming Resource Center. ·
Plumley asked why Faculty
Senate and The Parthenon had
been denied access to information from the Marshall University Foundation, which funds
much of the Yeager program.

Med s·c hool to continue AIDS research
By Jeff Parsons

Reporter----------

W. Va. Al DS cases, deaths 1984 -

1991

After experimental testing of Dideoxyinosine (DDI), a vaccine developed to
slow the onset of AIDS, the School of
60
Medicine has not received additional
grants to study AIDS on a large scale, ac50
cording to the chairman of medicine.
Dr. Maurice A Mufson said some longterm fol1ow-ups on AIDS research have
40
been under way for several years, but no
additional projects of similar magnitude
are scheduled.
30
"We're interested in continuing our attempts to be a testing site for anti-AIDS
substance," Mufson said. "There is some
20
interest, but there has not been any specific contacts or there are no names thatl
can refer to."
10
In research with DDI, the medical school
studied seven patients with AIDS from
0
the tri-state area, Mufson said. Two fatients are still being treated with DD .
1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991
"We studied patients who could not
P-.-,,t,ICII\' Alon P. tolerate AZT," he said. "The NIH (National Institute of Health) provides the
DDI for the research."
"Faculty members who have done recontinue research on a larger scale, but
Dr. Karen L. Bledsoe, associate medical
search in a particular area can apply for a
we are still doing some research."
school dean, said continued research "is
Dr. Terry W. Fenger, associate profes- particular grant," Mufson said. "In fact,
dependent on funds available and other
sor of microbiology, said medical school 90 percent of all medical research is
research projects currently under way." . research is "long-term."
through investigator-initiator grants."
"If it is possible, we would like to conA second way to obtain a grant is by
"It's an on-going process at the basic .
tinue a larger-scale research," Bledsoe
science level," Fenger said. "We're doing contract with the National Institute of
said. "When we received the original grant
some research on AIDS proteins which Health, which is how DDI research at
that involved DDI a couple of years ago,
Marshall's medical school was funded.
is a long-term process."
we were one ofsix places in the nations to
Mufson said some grants may be
Mt,ifson said the likeµest waY. to ret~ceive sue)H a 'gnint.1t was a real feather
ceive a grant for AIDS research is awariled to reseal'Chen based on reputain our cap. So, yes, we would like to
tion in a particular field.
through investigator-initiator grants.

-=-Vlrgl,N~ot-•--

"The Faculty Senate asked for
it," Plumley responded.
"They never asked me," Denman said.
Denman said the society continued to spend money on its
scholars even though advisers
knew the program was financially strapped because advisers
believed. they had to follow
through with commitments made
to Yeager Scholars.
"The means of reaching that
commitment was not, I'll admit,
the preferable one," he said.
Denman told the Senate the
program was "begun with a sense .
of naivete."
Denman said he would change
the way the program was run if
be could start over again.
Dr. Frances Hensley, associate professor of history, asked,
"Ifthe money was spent from the
first year, why take a second
See YEAGER, Page 2

Grose: Master plan
not etched in stone
The best thing about the university's
master plan is that it isn't etched in stone,
the vice president for administration told
the Faculty Senate on Thursday.
"It doesn't show an exact picture of
Marshall in the next 25 years," Dr. K
Edward Grose said. "It is something we
can alter and change and revise."
The Senate took advantage, questioning the lack of specific plans for an academic building in the university's future.
Grose said one spot on Fifth Avenue had
been set aside to possibly erect a classroom building, but he said it wasn't named
specifically because it was impossible to
tell what sort ofbuilding might be needed.
"The attitude is we couldn't say this
should be an engineering building ..."
Grose said.
Some senators asked why a day-care
center wasn't included in the immediate
plans.
Grose responded the plan is flexible
enough that if "a child-care center was
the highest priority, there is no reason we
couldn't start one this summer."
However, he said university consensus
indicates that some projects like a library
and a parking garage should come first.
· Senators also said the plan seemed to
include to many athletic and recreational
facilities.
Dr. Ben Miller, associate professor of
music, said "when planning is going on,
some departments just do a better job of
putting forth their agendas than others."
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Activities abound

Homecoming Events

homeconing week

8 a.m.- 6:45 p.m.: Homeooming Court elections in MSC

By Diane E. Allman

Reporter·-------Tb.e "'Memories and Magic of
Marshall"· are just around the
comer and should provide a
variety of activities and entertainment for students to participate in or just enjoy.
1991 homecoming festivities
willkick off'Monday afternoon at
12:30with a "PingPong Drop" on
the Intramural field 1400multicolored ping pong balls will be
dropped onto the field for students to retrieve for prizes.
Chris Shepherd, Winchester,
Va. junior and president of
Campus Entertainment Unlimited, explained saying, "Various
~ea businesses will be giving
away prizes. For example, ifyou

, '

. . '-,
.. . ,. , ' .. ... .. .

F\Jmmage sale
brings oddities
out of closets

Monday
Noon: Cake Giveaway on the plaza
12:30 p.m.: Ping Pong Drop on the Intramural Field
9:15 p.m.: Movie-Green Card in Marco's

pick up 10 red ones you get a
certain prize.•
Events will continue throughout the week with highlights including a scavenger hunt, sidewalk drawing col')test, pizza eating contest, and a pumpkin carving contest.
Other entertainment choices
include presentations of the
movies ." Green Card" and -rhe
Rocky Horror Picture Show".
MU alumnus Craig Karges,
psychic, will perform feats showcasing his unique talents and
the Masquerade/Costume Ball
will take place Friday evening at
the l,Jniveraity Holiday Inn.
The events are open to anyone
and they may contact the student activities office at 696-6770
or sign up right before the event.

By Leo D. Bartsch, Jr.

Reporter--------

Tuesday
10 a.m.: Scavenger Hunt on the plaza
Noon: Pizza ~ating Contest on the plaza
8 p.m.:Movie- "Green Card" in Marco's
10 p.m.: Movie- "Rocky Horror Picture Show" in Marco's

Wednesday

.

9 a.m.: Sidewal< Drawing Contest on the plaza
(judging at 1 p.m.)
4 p.m.: Deadline for Scavenger Hunt items in Marco's
9:15 p.m.: Craig Karges in Marco's

Thursday
Noon: Pumpkin Carving Contest on the plaza
6 p.m.: Homecoming parade
After parade: Bonfire and pep rally on the lntrarooral field
· 8:30 p.m.: Block party behind Hodges Hall

Friday
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. : Masquerade/Costume Ball
at the University Holiday Inn
$3-single/$5-<:0uple

Grants making the grade for many colleges
By Lakara Webb

Reporter-------Marshall's academic colleges
arealotliketheirstudents. They
never have enough money to
cover everything, so they do what
many students do: Sign up for
financial aid.
One college that depends upon
special funding is the Community and Technical College.
"The heart of our technical
programs the labs are paid for

YEAGERFrom Page 1
class even though it was reduced
in size? Why a third?"
"We were told up front [by
administrators] that the money
would be there," Denman said.
.Last weekend, however, Denman saidhe went into Saturday's
meeting of the Yeager board of
directors "ready to sacrifice [next

The grants are very specific as
to how the money can be spent.
"Normally you have to prepare a
report every year to show how it
was spent. From time to time
they send in an auditor to confirm what you're telling them."
Wilkin said.
Some grants are difficult to
receive, the colleges have to compete on a national level for funding, Wilkin said. "Some are easy
to get while others are extremely
competitive."

through grants," said Dean F.
David Wilkin.
Wilkin said although grant
money only comprises 10 to 15
percent of the community college budget it is the most noticeable. Grants often mean the difference between surviving or
enh.:mcing programs and offering support services to student s.
"It has provided the money for
all our lab equipment on campus," Wilkin said. "It provides
money for our learning center. It

provides services for our handicapped."
Peggy S. Wilmink, JTPA counselor said, the program is entirely grant-funded.
Without the grant funds, "we
wouldn't have a program. We
wouldn't be able to offer the services we do now," Wilmink said.
Wilkin said some colleges even
look within Marshall for funding
through the Marshall Foundation, which generates millions of
dollars in donations.

year's] class because the money
wasn't there."
But the Yeager board volunteered $200,000 and the administration said it would allocate
$100,000 to the program, allowing the Society to remain alive.
PresidentJ. Wade Gilley told
the Senate the $100,000 would
be for tuition waivers, and he
said he doesn't believe the whole
amount will be spenL
Gilley also said that limiting

future Yeager classes to ten stu- scholarships "benefit the instidents, combined with a $6 mil- tution because the students come
lionendowment, would make the to the institution. That's why a
program financially sound. Fur- program like ours was formed."
Dr. Steven Mewaldt, professor
thermore, he said the program
would be required to submit a of psychology, disagreed saying
fixed budgetwith sources offunds "My opinion is that trickle-down
doesn't work in economics and it
clearly outlined.
Senators questioned support- doesn't work in education. My
ingthe program in any form when concern is that the resources of
the university faces a $1.8 mil- . the university are being taken to
this group and being taken away
lion budget deficit.
Denman responded that the from the university."

"I don't underst0nd
I didn't get the job 'cause
I don't talk right?
. Pi. But I got a B in my
~
English Class.... •
H you want - or need - to learn how to speak correct
Engllsh, enroll now In CONVERSATIONAL GRAMMAR.
This 3-hour self-lmproTement course can be taken at
the Community College, credit/non-credit during the
Spring 1992 semester. COM096 will meet Mondays
and Wednesdays at 1:00 - 2:115 PM In CC-1315. ENROLL NOW for your future.
CaQ. Linda Wilkinson at 3027 for additional Info.

'
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There were no skeletons, but a
few plastic body parts have been
cleaned out ofdepartment's closets.
They were sold for $6.
There also were two battery
powered golf carts that sold for
$17 and $20, along with about
700 other items donated to the
university yard sale this year,
said Carol A Skaggs, manager
of centeral stores.
*I'd say it was a success because we only had 60 items left,"
Skaggs said. "Moneywise, we
didn't make a lot of money, but
we cleaned out the old stuff."
William J. Shondel,.director of
purchasing and materials management, estimated revenues for
the fall sale to be $8,000.
"Normally, with 1,100 items,
we would be well over $10,000,
depending upon whether you've
got vehicles, the buses or some
really big ticket items," Shondel
said.
The October sale did not include any big ticket items, Shondel said. The highest ticket price
received was $201 for a Canon
copier.
Skaggs said, the low number of
items was caused by low department participation.
"There are approximately 145
on the main campus, and we have
approximately 30 who participate," Skaggs said.
More items are expected for
future sales when the fine arts
facility and .t he science building
are completed, and the people
involved in theater move from
Old Main, Shondel and Skaggs
said.
Sltaggs also said, there are
many items also being stored in
the barn at University Heights.
The whole second floor is full
and includes many things that
have proven good yard sale items.
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Two Koreas meet to reconcile
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla.

Judge drops charges
against The Globe
Attorneys for a supermarket tabloid said Thursday a county judge
has dismissed charges against it for
identifying the woman who says she
was raped at the Kennedy estate.
CountyjudgeRobertParkerruled
that Florida's 1911 law against identifying sex crime victims was unconstitutional on its face, attorney Carey
Haughwout told The Associated
Press.

WASHINGTON

Economy continues lag
in consumer spending
Thefragilerecoveryfrom the 199091 recession is beset by weakness in
such key areas as consumer spending and manufacturing, according to
the findings of a new survey by the
Federal Reserve.
The Fed's 12 regional banks gave
a generally downbeat assessment of
economic prospects around the country Wednesday with worries about
consumer spending, rising layoffs
and faltering demand for manufac-

tured goods.

NEW YORK

Ex-Beatie never learned
how to read music
. Paul McCartney says he enjoyed
his first foray into classical music
but has no plans to learn to read
music.
"I've got a superstition about iL
Having reached this stage not really
knowing anything, I'm happy to stay
in this ignorant state," the former
Beatle said Wednesday.

McCartney was at Carnegie Hall
to talk about "Liverpool Oratorio; a
partly autobiographical ode to his
hometown. He wrote it with composer-conductor Carl Davis.

PHILADELPHIA

Life's not always easy
for prince of Monaco
Prince Albert of Monaco says hi~
job is not as easy as it looks.
Never mind the palace on the
Mediterranean. The world has high
expectations ofHis Serene Highness,
who is being trained to succeed his
68-year-old father, Prince Rainier III.
"Sometimes I can forget Prince
Albert and be just Albert with my
cousins," he said Wednesday. "But I
always have to go back to some event
that reminds me." ,.I

,

t

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - In a
breakthrough in talks on ending four decades of hostility, North
~ -- - -~ Korea Thursday agreed
to stop trying to over·•
throw South Korea's
government and pledged
to work toward reuniting millions of Koreans.
The negotiations
come as the north,
among the world's last
hard-line Communist regimes, seeks to
open ties with capitalist countries to help
its troubled economy.
Although north and south remained
far apart on nuclear policy, South Korean
spokesman Lee Dong-buk, told pool reporters that debate over nuclear weapons
deployment and development was not
considered an obstacle to the other agreements. North Korea's spokesman made
the same remarks earlier.
North Korea on Wednesday called for a
ban on production, possession, or introduction of any nuclear weapons on the

•

North Korea
wants to open
I
relations with capitalist countries
to help build its economy.
Korean peninsula or any alliance with
foreign nations for protection from a nuclear umbrella.
It called for a ban on port calls by ships
or overflights by planes carrying nuclear
weapons, an obvious reference to U.S.
forces.
Premiers Yon Hyong Muk of the north
and Chong Won-shik ofthe south reached
the breakthrough in the fourth round of
the highest-level talks ever held to work
out a comprehensive agreement on ending the Koreas' bitter political and military confrontation.
"We reaped very dear and historically
meaningful results," Lee Dong-buk said
as the talks adjourned.
"Very positive," was the reaction of
North Korean spokesman Ahn Buyong

Su. "It gave us hope that there will be
progress at the next meeting."
Among agreeements reported Thursday, North Korea dropped a longstanding
demand that South Korea repeal laws
restricting contact with the north and
called on both sides to stop activity aimed
at overthrowing the other's government.
The north's constitution includes commitment to communize the south by force,
and it has never publicly renounced terrorism.
In tum, the north has charged the south
with more than 1 million violations of the
armistice since the end of the 1950-53
Korean War.
Theproposalalsoforthefirsttimecalled
for efforts to reunite 10 million family
members ofKoreans separated by the 1945
partition ofthe peninsula and the 1950-53
Korean War.
The two sides agreed to set up workinglevel committees to meet at the border
village ofPanmunjom to prepare drafts for
a fifth premiers' meeting, scheduled for
Dec. 10-13 in Seoul.

Arabs, Israel take positions on talks
despite ,U.S. plea for 'open minds'
JERUSALEM (AP)- Both sides staked

out hardened positions Thursday in advance of Middle East peace talks, with
Israel preparing to send
a delegation stacked
with hard-liners and
·•
Arab parties ruling out
separate peace treaties
with the J•e wish state.
Israeli media reported
Wednesday that the
W RLD Israeli delegation to next
week's Madrid talks will
include confidants of Prime Minister
Yitzhak Shamir, legislators from the
governing Likud coalition and possibly a
representative of Jewish settlers in the
occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip.
The reports come one day after Shamir
shoved aside his foreign minister to lead
the delegation himself, and several Pales-

tinian delegates to the conference openly
backed the Palestine Liberation Organization.
In the Syrian capital of Damascus,
officials from front-line Arab states
demanded a halt to Jewish settlements
in occupied territories and insisted Israel negotiate on Jerusalem.
Syrian Foreign Minister Farouk alSharaa said the four Arab parties still
technically at war with Israel - Syria,
Jordan, Lebanon and the Palestinians
- and Egypt agreed to form a coordination committee to supervise the negotiations with Israel at the conference, ruling out separate peace treaties.
The decision by the Arab parties,
backed by Saudi Arabia and Morocco,
marked a cementing of hard-line positions on both sides, a day after the White
House urged all parties to attend "with

an open mind."
Shamir aide Yossi Ahimeir would not
confirm names of Israeli delegates cited
by Israeli media, saying a final decision
on the composition of the delegation had
not been made. But he strongly hinted_
that Deputy Foreign Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu, a Shamir ally who is not on
speaking terms with Foreign Minister
David Levy, will head Israel's public relations campaign in Madrid.
"We are talking about a most important
event in which Israel will face four, five
Arab delegations: Ahimeir said on Israel
radio. 'Therefore, if the prime minister
participates, it will strengthen Israel's
position against the Arabs.•
Shamir's move was criticized by inany
left-wing legislators, who said the prime
minister did not intend to negotiate in
Madrid, but rather to torpedo the talks.

U.S ready to better relations with V_
i etnam
WASHINGTON (AP) - In showing a
readiness to move toward friendlier ties
with Vietnam, Secretary
ofStateJamesA Baker
III is acknowledging the
obvious: Vietnam is not
the same country it was
in 1975 or even a year
ago.
One by one, the reasons for not normalizing U.S. relations with Vietnam have
been evaporating, and Baker said Wednesday in Paris that the two old foes
should see if a more congenial relationship is possible.
How different Vietnam looked in 1975
when, with its defeat of the Americanbacked government in Saigon, that country emerged as the third largest of t~tt

•

The Communist who run the
country have lost power.
~xpanding empire of Marxist nations.
With its large, battle-tested military
and the prospect of continuing support
from the Soviet Union, Vietnam seemed
to many to be poised for additional conquests in Southeast Asia.

For the Soviets, Hanoi's victory meant
access to much ofSouth Vietnam's American-built military infrastructure, including the naval base at Cam Ranh Bay.
In retrospect, with the virtual collapse
of communism since then, the concerns
about the consequences ofthe U.S. defeat
seem like the product of some overheated
_im~nations. The Communists still run

Hanoi but appear almost harmless compared with their image in 1975.
And Baker, in Paris for a ceremony
signaling an end to the conflict in Cambodia, said the United States is ready
to immediately begin talks on establishingnormal relations with Vietnam. ·
"The prospect of a new era in Southeast Asia lies before us," he said, asserting that normal ties also are in
prospect with Cambodia and Laos as
well.
Today, Vietnam has become an economic basket case, with its backwardness seeming all the more inconsistent
when compared with the economic vitality of its capitalist neighbors. Beyond that, the Soviets, newly isolationist, no longer support Hanoi with largescale assistance.
•• 1
• •

Financial skeletons
still haunt Old Main
. •it ain't so much the things
we don't krww that get us in trouble:
It's things we know ain't so.•
Art.emus Ward

Former President Dale F. Nitzschke is
gone, bu~ not forgotten.
Salary and benefit increases for nonclassified staff and those for Department of
Communications Disorders faculty account
for 4 percent of the university's overall $1.8
million deficit, according to statistics released by the Office of the Vice President for
Finance.
Dr. Alan B. Gould, provost and acting
president when nine of the 10 increases
were given, said the raises were awarded
because of commitments made by
Nit7.Schk.e.
The university still is trying to make up
for years of excess under the previous
administration.
Nitzschke had expensive habits.
He tried to make problems go away by
throwing money at them.
He hired vice presidents to address situ~tions he didn't want to touch.
He made expensive commitments to a
variety of "number-one priorities" on campus, as many as four at one time.
He wheeled, he dealed, and he played the
backroom games with state funds while
trying to create the appearance of being all
things to all people.
And then he left.
None of this is to suggest the raises were
unwarranted. Hit's like most other projects
on campus, the raises were long overdue.
But how many more skeletons are going
to come tumbling out of Old Main in
Nitzschke's wake?
Sometimes it seems as though he never
left at-all.
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Parker should pay
for private space

In Asia 2,400 years ago the Chinese philosopher Lao-tse objected to
roads, carriages and boats as unnatural.
Clothes are contrary to nature yet
To the Editor:
make man healthier than the naked
I am writing in response to Suzanne savage who goes without clothing.
Today we support the idea of inYoung's letter entitled "Permit
herent
human rights but these are
should ensure space" in the Oct. 15
quite different from natural law.
edition of The Parthenon.
I feel that parking is a major prob- Since Judeo-Christianity's basic
lem. There is a two- or three-year cosmological model is essentially
waiting list for the parking permits. monarchial, only acquired, and more
So ifyou think about it, if they only specifically, bestowed rights-which
sell one permit per parking space, are revocable - can be found in the
then there would be no telling how Bible and many rights therein are
ethnic group or gender based. ·
long the wait would be.
Let's not return to the Dark Ages
Some businesses offer parking for
under
the rubric of natural law.
students, but their prices are a great
deal higher than $40.
Jim Senyszyn
It is just a question of whether
Naugatuck, Conn.
having a parking space waiting on
you is worth the money.

Kent Browning
Barboursville freshman

Natural law justifies
unnatural theology
To the Editor:
U.S. Supreme Court nominee Clarence Thomas' praise for the implicit
use of natural law in judicial decisions gives legal standing to Catholic theological complaints about
"unnatural" sex.
Using the pretext of natural law,
the Catholic hierarchy opposes birth
control, sex hygiene items such as
condoms, sex education in schools,
abortion, masturbation and homosexuality. Their real motive is to
make people suffer for having sex.
They still believe virginity is best
and that 8Jl sexual intercourse, even
within marriage, is somehow impure
and regrettable. Yet celibacy practiced by the Catholic hierarchy is
just as unnatural as birth.~ntrol. . .

Society of Yeagers
promotes academics

To the Editor:
What an absolute surprise! Another Parthenon article about the
Yeagers, another editor Yeager-bashing. Will it never end?
At least you, Mr. Melrose, put a
little twist ofcreativity into it. It was
actually worth running my eyes over.
(A high compliment for a Parthenon
commentary.)
Let me ask a very sincere question
- why are some people so hell-bent
on seeing the eager program go
down? Aslseeit,fromanadmittedly
biased viewpoint, the Society of
Yeager Scholars promotes scholarship, something for which every college should strive. Why are some so
opposed to this?
Perhaps because this "institution
of higher education" is merely an
·athletio-department that offers a few
degree programs? Just where are
our priorities? I don't ever hear
anyone complain about athletes who

r

receive full scholarships.
Just because the results ofinvestinginacademics are not as outwardly
evident (no TDs or MVPs) does not
mean academics are any less important.
If you'll recall, back in April, Dr.
Bruce Carpenter was the students'
first choice. Why? Because he placed
apP,ropriate stress on academics, first
and foremost.
Now we have a president who is
supporting an organization that has
academic excellence as its all-important goal. So what happens? People,
Parthenon editors in particular,
whine and complain and take potshots at the society, but why? We
have an academic program that is
working, so why detract from it?
Incidentally, Gilley had little to do
with our acquiring additional funds
for continuing the program. The
$100,000inuniversityfundingwould
have been insufficient to bring in a
new class. As a result, the members
of our board of directors are now
soliciting private money for this
cause.
Contrary to what you say about
taking money away from the fine
arts building,.the Yeager program is
using less university money than
ever before, thereby actually freeing
up some funding to be used elsewhere.
To date, the society has used about
$750,000 in university funds. That
trend will not continue. Since its
organization, it has been a goal ofthe
society to become financially independent of the university. That goal
will be realized within four years.
So, rest assured, Mr. Melrose, that
we'll ~ out of your hair, financially,
soon enough. So what then? rm sure
you'll manufacture another crumbling Camelot elsewhere, so you can
continue to wage your personal wars.

Scott S. Wolf
Cincinnati sophomore•1, •

Friday, Oct.
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·Romance begins when bore·d om hits
By Tracy Mallett

Reporter·-------

When students become restless in classes and bored with
lectures, they inevitably begin
dreaming about that good-looking someone in the third rowthe first stage in a romantic relationship, an assistant dean said.
Steven W. Hensley, assistant
dean ofstudent development, de-

scribed four stages of relationships between members of the
opposite sex.
Hensley described the first
stage as interaction and said it
usually lasts from three to six
months.
·
"Anxiety and uncertainty are
feelings common in this stage
and can be mistaken for love,"he
said.
Special behaviors, such as send-

ingcandyortlowers and walking
one another to class also identify
the interaction stage, and Hensley advised students to "enjoy
them while they last."
The testing stage comes next
and usually lasts about one year,
Hensley said. The characteristic
feelings are security and comfort
and an urge to take action to
make the relationship permanent.

Hensley said the testing stage
also involves discussing"non-negotiables," which he defines as
strong feelings held by those in
the relationship. These may be
about such things as religion,
politics, finances or children.
"A relationship can survive only
ifthree or fewer non-negotiables
are present," he said. "This is because each significant opposing
view causes a lack ofrespect and

-~

,

esteem for each other."
The third stage is negotiation. ·
Most of a couple's married life is
spent in the negotiation stage,
which is characterized by change.
Changes can include a move, career change or children.
The final stage is termination.
"All relationships end," Hensley said. "At death if not before."

Center _offers practice
for job market games

IBMPS/2
Collegiate Tour

Thoughts of entering the are conducted throughout the
crowded job market can strike year.
fear in the hearts of graduating ~
The placement center also
seniors, but the Placement Serv- offers one-on-one advice to stuices Cen~r offers free workshops dents making the move to jobs in
and semm_ars to help students different towns.
get ahead m the game.
Upcoming seminars are:
"There.are ma~y stude_nts wh_o
• Placement orientation
are looking for Jobs, said Regig a m Monday
nald A. Spencer, ~ector of the
• Res~~e development
Placement Service Ce~ter.
noon Tuesday
"These workshops and semm~rs
• Interview skills
help students prepare for Job
1 :30 p.m. Nov. 1
searches. Therefore, students
Because class size is limited
who attend these programs get
. .
ahead of the competition."
to ~4, participants must p~ePlacement orientation semi- register for all workshops byv1snars and workshops for resume iting or calling the placement
development and interview skills center.

Join us ...
Fun, food, and freebies. All on IBM. See how the IBM Personal Systemf2*
Selected Academic Solutions work for you. Ask about special student prices
and affordable loan payments.* Don't miss the IBM PS.f2«' Co~te Tour on
your campus.

OCTOBER 28 & 29. 1991
bN THE STUDENT CENTER PLAZAI
Meet Your Marshall _IBM Representa-

4 SEASONS SKI LOFT

tives!

1st Annual MARSHALL

PRIZES. GIFTS. and· DEMOSI

FOR STUDENTS, STAFF & FACULTY

- Ask about our Loan For Learning! ---5 : : ;-:-;
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HOMECOMING SALE
CT. 28 - NOV. 3
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Worm· foresees THEFA•s••

By GARY LARSON

I

ll!aVICl!t

The Word Shop

632 r .....- ,._
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't:1 1991 j

woolly winter
BEATrYVILLE, Ky. (AP) Appalachia is in for some thicksweater weather and lots ofsnow
shoveling this winter, according
to the prognostication ofthe eastern Kentucky "woolly worm."
"Our L e e Gounty woolly
worms have proved to be remarkably accurate, so we have
no reason to doubt their veracity
for the 1991-92 winter," said
Rosemary Porter Kilduff, whose
10th Annual Woolly Worm Survey appeared in Thursday's edition of The Beattyville, Ky.,
Enterprise.
Appalachian folklore holds the
severity and duration of the
winter months can be foretold by
observing the color and behavior
of the "worm," known in academic circles as the Isabella moth
caterpillar.
Kilduff also figures in the
position ofhornets' nests on trees,
the shapes of persimmon pits,
the number of August fogs and
other factors.
During the newspapers four. week survey, 119 sightings of
the fuzzy critters were reported.
Sixty-three were black, 11 were
brown, 30 had black ends and
brown middles, and there were
three each of white and blond.
"The blaclt ones are far in the
lead, which portends a very cold
winter," the Woolly Worm Lady
wrote. "We can expect 31 snows,
as Deputy Sheriff'Junior Kilburn
counted 31 August fogs. It was
foggy every morning."
The shape of the persimmon
seedsdeterminesthesnowfall:A
spoon shape means snow to
shovel, a fork means "loose, easy
snow" that doesn't stick and a
knife-shaped pit indicates a
"knife-sharp cutting winter." .
"The spoons in 10 out of 11
persimmon seeds substantiate
the snow expected," said Kildu1f',

r
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Quality Apartments

Prices Slashed
Fiann Group

522-0477

• Wolly worms, hornets·
nests and corn shucks
translate to a snowy winter
in Appalachia, according to
folklore enthusiasts.
a regular contributor to the 109ye ar-old weekly newspaper.
"We'll be shoveling."
Three hornets' n ests were
reported, all high on the trees,
Kilduff said. That means the
snow "will lay on."
In case the wor ms, hornets
and seeds were n't e nough,
Kilduff said the heavily laden
black walnut tree and "heavy
corn shucks" reported by Nevyle
Shackelford "bear out the cold
forecast of the woolly worms."
But ifnone ofthat should come
to pass, Kilduff has a last-minute sign to explain that, too: The
onion Shackelford ate for supper
recently had thin skin, "which
means an easy winter, so perhaps there is hope."
The predictions are part ofthe
annual Woolly Worm Festival,
which runs today through Sunday. There's a parade Saturday
and lots of display crafts, but
Kilduff said the worms aren't
left out.
"Ofcourse, a lot ofpeople keep
their worms and train them for
the race at the festival," she said.
"Ifyoudon'thaveyourown woolly
worm, we can rent you one for a

quarter."

Now 1s the time at
The Partnenon when we dance

Vera looked around the room. Not another chicken
anywhere. And then It struck her - this was a
hay bar.

ADDRESSERS wANTED immediately! No experience necessary. Process FHA mortgage refunds. ~
tl!mlL.cal 1-405 321-3064.
EARN $2,000+ FREE SPRING
BREAK TRIPS North Americas
#1 student m operator. Seeking motivated students, organizations, fratemities & sororities as campus reps promoting canctJt, Bahamas, Daytona,+
Panama City! CALL 1-800-724-1555!
FREESPRINGBREAKTRIPS To students Of student Ofgallizations promoting Oll' Spring Break Packages. Good
Pay and F\11. Call CM_l 1-800-423 5264.
BEST DAIIN CAMPUS REP
WANTEDIII Nol'lhAmericasBestDamn
TOtX Co. Only H-Life can offer you afree
spring break trip for every 20 paid and a
chance to win aYamaha wavejammer.
Join h>usands of other campus reps.

\

The race course is a wooden
frame with strings. Kilduff said
the racemaster can warm up the
worms before the race, and "it is
fair to blow up their backs with a
straw" to get them to climb the
string.

TV stations dump cartoons for news
SEATl'LE (AP) - Saturday CNN.
Weekends are the.frontier for
morning TV is more than cartoons and cereal commercials for local news, says Bob Jordan, who
kids. Some stations are saying pioneered the idea at KCRA in
goodbye to the Smurfs, Muppets Sacramento and brought it to
and Ninja Turtles and offering SeattleasnewsdirectoratKING.
,.As we expand the news we
local news shows for adults.
In August, Seattle stations looked for a time when viewers
KING and KIRO joined a hand- were not being serviced. Weekful ofothers across the nation in end mornings stand out like a
what appears to be a trend to- sore thumb." Jordan said.
KING, an NBC affiliate, proward more weekend news. Others replacing cartoons with news duces a news program from 6
are KCRAin Sacramento, Calif.; a.m. to l0a.m. on Saturdays and
WPXI in Pittsburgh; and WFTV from 8 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. on Sundays.
in Orlando, Fla.
Overnight ratings indicate the
News directors say they
switched for several reasons: viewers for local weekend mornnews is what they do best, news ing news are coming from CNN,
makes money, news gives adult Jordan said. The gain in adult
viewers a choice, and news helps viewers ou,weighs the loss ofthe
them compete agajnst caHle ahd sugar cereal set.

WE NEED ROOMATESI SPECIAL
PRICING. New apartments. All utilities
paid. Extra nice and clean. Individual
private baths. Friendly staff. A great
place to live. 522-0477.
APPLE GROVE. Two bedroom
townhouse, carpet, parking, AC, kitchen
furnished, patio. Available Nov. 1. Lease
us DD. 523-5615

Cd NoV' 1-800-263-5604.
' ON CAMPUS PARKING · $22.Month
Covered parking· $301Month 522-8461
NEED ROOMATE to share 2 BDRM
Apt. nextto MU.,$190/Month.522-8461.
NEED FEMALE ROOMATE to rent
2BDRM AptAC & Parking 529-3902.
ILS EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM tor
students in the Soviet Union. Scholar( ships available. Call 292-3438 for info.
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,' WOLVERINES. FREE TO GOOD
Catch a little Hell Thursdays The Parthenon 3HOME!Registered.8weeksold.2male,
female. Call Jell at 555-3452.
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, Herd focused on SC crown Austrian 'master'
following loss at NC State on, off,tennis court
By Anthony Hanahew

By Alan P. PHtman
Sports Editor------

fteranearupsetof12th
ranked North Carolina
State last week, The
Herd will try to keep
itselffrom beingtoppled
when it travels to Chamberlain
Field to take on the Moccasins of
the University of Tennessee
Chattanooga.
The Moes also suffered a last
second defeat last week when
Western Carolina's Phil Shirley
kicked a 49-yard field goal with
one second left for a 27-24 victory.
'They've been on the road for a
while and I'm sure they'll be glad
to gethome," Coach Jim Donnan
said. "Their skill people are
among the best we will face this
year and that includes N .C. State.
The have excellent backs and
receivers.•
Donnan said he was glad to get
back to Southern Conference
competition.
"We look to get back to the
Southern Confereuce race after
a bitter defeat. I'm proud of how
we fought to the end. I feel like
we should be in the thick Qfthings
for the playoffs, but we'll have to
win the rest of our games to
ensure that."
The Thundering Herd hasn't
beat Chattanooga since 1988.
Last year the Moes spoiled

A

Their skill people are
among the best we will
face this year and that
includes N. C. State.

•

Jim Donnan
Football coach

Marshall's homecoming 29-23.
The Herd's defense, rated first
in the Southern Conference, will
face a Chattanooga running attack averaging 186 yards per
game.
The Moes feature two-time AllAmericartpunter Pumpy Tudors
who's averaging 46.5 yards a
kick.
The Herd's last second loss to
N.C. State last week should not
come as a surprise. Since the
arrival of Coach Jim Donnan in
1990, fans are getting used to
nail-biters. In seven of his 17
games as coach the outcome has

been decided in the final 30 seconds.
Last year Marshall lost to national champion Georgia Southern, UT-Chattanooga.and Eastern Kentucky in the final seconds.
This year The Herd won heartstopping games against New
Hampshire and Furman prior
to last week's last second disappointing loss to N. C. State.
The Herd needs two more victories to ensure its eighth consecutive winning season. Since
1984 Marshall is 56-31-2.
The attendance of 41,019 at
last Saturday's N. C.Stategame
was the largest crowd ever to
see a Marshall team play. The
previous best was 33,116
against New Hampshire earlier
this season for Marshall's new
stadium opener.
The Herd's passing game continues to rank among the
country's finest, averaging an
SC best 255 yards a game.

Taft ends tour of Philippines
Former hoop standout to try Global basketball league
HUNTINGTON (AP) - Former basketball star John Taft.
said he's ready to take the next
step in his pro careerafter an 11game tour of the Philippines.
Taft earned $8,250 during his
stint with the San Miguel Beermen in Manila.
Taft, of Huntsville, Ala., now
is negotiating a contract with
the Greenville (S.C.) Spinners of
the fledgling Global Basketball
Association.
"It was either the GBA or the
Continental Basketball Association," Taft said.
"If I was going to play in the
CBA, it would be with Omaha.
Greenville'salittle closer to home
than Nebraska."
Taft plans to play with a team
in Sydney;Australia, startingin
January.
"ltlastssixmonths,"Taftsaid.
"I don't know much about it yet.

net," Pristauz-Telsnigg said.
"The hardcourts are much
more fast."
Most student athletes find
Aside from groundstrokes
long practices and road trips and volleys, Pristauz-Telsnigg
the hardest thing to adjust to. said the hardest adjustment
A standout tennis player on has been restrictions her
the Lady Herd· had an extra teachers have placed on her.
obstacle to overcome, the
She spent the last two years
English language.
at the University ofGraz maGunda Pristauz-Telsnigg, a joringin pre-med where teachjunior transfer student from ers allow much more freedom.
the University of Graz in
"You don't have to go to
Austria, has mastered Eng- class," Pristauz-Telsnigg said.
lish almost as quickly as she "ltdependsonyou, whatyour
adapted to American style of grade is."
tennis.
Her first two months at
Pristauz-Telsnigg finished Marshall, Pristauz-Telsnigg
the fall season with a 5-1 rec- said, "I felt like I was in high
ord as the number one singles school again."
player. Her
McLeod said Pristauzonly defeat
Telsnigg has had no such
came in the
problems on the court.
semifinals of
"I was surprised with how
the season at
quickly she adapted to the
the Univerhardcourts. She's still learnsity of Toledo
ing which shots to come in on,
Tournament ~ - ;!l....;::;._...:lll (but) doubles have helped."
to eventual PRISTAUZPristauz-Telsnigg and
champion Fa- TELSNIGG
doubles
partner, Paige Pence,
biana Zilberenjoyed a perfect 9-0 record
stein.
Pristauz-Telsnigg said there including the University of
were different incentives to Toledo Tournament championship.
coming to Marshall.
McLeod added that Pris"I wanted to have new experiences and travel to a foreign tauz-Telsnigg's intensity on
thecourthashelpedherteamcountry."
Tennis coach Lynn McLeod mates.
recruited Pristauz-Telsnigg
"She's a great person numthrough an old high school ber one. She's a great tennis
friend.
player number two, and she's
"When I was at Huntington a great team player number
East I had a friend who was three."
also an exchange student [from
"When she's on the court,
Austria]," McLeod said.
she goes to another level. She's
McLeod said she contacted given the girls great incentive
her friend who put her in touch to show where they can take
with the Austrian Tennis As- their game."
sociation. The ATA then conFans will get their last
tacted Pristauz-Telsnigg.
chance this season to see PrisPristauz-Telsnigg was
ranked No.r 24 among all tauz-Telsnigg and the rest of
Austrian women's players in the women's tennis team Fri1989 while competing at the day night at the third annual
Booster Bash at Huntington
highest level, Division A
She has been equally suc- Tennis Club.The event is 7-11 p.m., and
cessful in America, however,
will include a round robin
she is still adjusting.
"At first I couldn't go to .the tourname nt with the players.

Report~-------

I think regardless_ of where
you go, if you put up the
numbers, you're going to
get seen.

• John Taft
Former basketball standout
I know it's good money."
A tryout this summer with
the Los Angeles Lakers didn't
translate into a job, but Taft
hasn't given up on the NBA yet.
"I think regardless of.where
you go, if you put...~p the numbers, you're going to get seen,"
Taft said.
Taft is the Herd's second alltime leading scorer behind Skip
Henderson. Taft's jersey was retired during the last game ofhis
senior season.

Parthenon Editors' picks
MARSHALL

GEORGIA

CHICAGO

over UT-Chatt.

over Kentucky

over N. Orleans

PENN STATE

GA. TECH

PITTSBURGH

overWVU

over North Carolina

over Cleveland

CLEMSON

NOTRE DA'1,\E

WASHINGTON

over NC State

over USC

over NY Giants

PITT

John Taft

· over E. Carolina

VA. TECH

DETROIT

over Louisville

over Dallas
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Prog·ram, -children
break.down barriers
''
''
By Teresa Nickell
Reporter

Sitting at.the computer, a little
boy's shoulder is gently touched
and h is hand firmly guided toward the keyboard.
Slowly, he types: "We are a
child that is very dear, and we
want out of this body of autism."
This is the first time the 10year-old has been able to fully
communicate his feelings. The
technique is called facilitated ·
communication, and it's being
used at the Autism Training
Center on campus.
"While there has been controversy about who's doing the typing, our center has worked with
several children who are clearly
now communicating for themselves (or the first time," said
Barbara J . Becker, director of
the training center. "The point is
they can read and type.~

The technique involves using
an adult to help the child overcome the challenge ·of using a
keyboard. Autism is a neurological disability as well as a neurological disorder, Becker said.
Communication often is lacking. But if present, it is "severely
delayed or there are problems

with speech content."
The cause of autism is not
known, but it is present at birth.
The incident rate is five in every
10,000 people, Becker said.
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Parents and educators
need a Jot of support ·
because autism is one of
the most challenging
disabilities.

•

Barbara J . Becker
Autism Training Center director
"Parents and educators need a
lot of support because autism is
one of the most challenging disabilities," she said. "It was
through parents' lobbying efforts that the center was started
in 1984. The university provides
the space. The budget is appropriated throughthe Legislature."
Education specialists work
with more than 140 cases rangingfrom age 2-112 to adulthood.
The speci~lists are assigned
-a regional area within the state.
"We take the services into the
homes and the schools as well as
provide intensive training here
at the center," Becker said.
"In-class training for teachers
with regard to communication
and academic skills is provided.
A goal is to mainstream autisitic
children where possible. Being
around typical peers is important," she said. "One characteristic of autistic children is that
they are physically beautiful."
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Crawford said'. "There are no
grade classifications such as
'senior', and students in that class
aretaughttobeabletohelpthemselves."
Crawford and his wife, Wanda,
are involved with the West Virginia Autism Society, and he has
served three terms as its president "The society is mostly a support group for parents of autistic
children, but they also lobby for
legislation to help improve the
situation of autistic people,"
Crawford said.
, · Crawford has since relinquished his position as president,
but his wife remains an active
participant.

"I have been too busy with obligations with the MUPD,"
Crawford said. "But Wanda attends both spring and fall conferences each year."
While Wanda Crawford is out
of town, care of Robbie falls to
him.
"He can be a handful sometimes," Eugene said. "Robbie is
hyperactive; he loves to swim
and to walk outdoors."
There are other faculty with
autistic children, Crawford said.
"Dr. William and Ruth
Sullivan's son, Joe, is autistic.
He was also used as the basis for
Dustin Hoffman's character in
'Rain Man'."

MOTHERS!
Fran has a plaa for your ch/Id
In hff mom/ng play group.

ItOut

~n/ngs on .M,W,F, ch/ldrrn
18m. to 4 yrs.

Fran's Friends

522-7636
Fran Stanton hu • 8.5. In Ea,ty
Childhood Education.
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Beer Blast
Fridays 8-12
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Assistant Director of Public Safety Eugene F. Crawford,
through his work with son Robbie and long association
the West Virgina Autism Society, helps families deal with
the unique challenges confronting autistic children.

696-9342
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Robbie Crawford isn't unlike other autistic people - he
hasn't said a word in his entire
life.
"When Robbie was two years
old, my wife and I noticed that
he was not talking," said Capt.
Eugene F. Crawford, assistant
director of public safety. "At
first, we thought that Robbie
had a hearing problem, but
aftertestingbydoctor·s ,hewas
found to be autistic. This ,i s a
characteristic of autistic
people, although some do talk."
Robbie, now 16, communicates through sign language
and has regular sessions with
a speech-therapist.
He at.tends Huntington East,
and is in a classroom specially
designed for au_tis~ic_ people.
"At school, Robbie 1s taught
primarily survival skills,"
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By John Winters
Reporter-------
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Family works to help son, others to learn
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~onthly publication scheduled to ~t the
stands Monday. Full of information,just for
}UU - the MU student, faculty&: staff. You won't
want to mi&, the premier of MU Preview.
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